Introduction

Apomixis is a phenomenon where
there is formation of seed from the
maternal tissues of the ovule,
avoiding the process of meiosis and
fertilization leading to embryo
development. Apomixis can be
sporophytic or gametophytic.
Understanding the phenomenon
operating in cotton thus require
simultaneous examination of both
genetic and cytological evidences.
Once understood, the trait can be
utilized in hybrid seed production
where in, hybrids behave like straight
varieties. Even Bt hybrids can be
made apomictic and avail the
advantages of heterosis without the
need of seed replacement every
season. Similarly Thermosensitive
Genetic Male Sterility system is a two
line method of hybrid seed
production where the sterile lines are
converted into fertile at a particular
temperature. Simple method of

selfing can be done to maintain
them without the need of a
maintainer line. Once this is
stabilized and genetics understood,
it is possible to convert any elite
varieties into TGMS and develop
heterotic hybrids since the problem
of maintenance and restoration can
be avoided.
ObJec IV S
1. To confirm and study apomixis in
tetraploid Cotton.
2. To stabilize apomixis in promising
genotypes of Cotton.
3. To utilize apomixis for fixing
heterosis
4. To confirm and study TGMS
system in diploid & tetraploid
Cotton.
S. To stabilize TGMS lines
6. To utilize TGMS in Hybrid seed
production in cotton
7. Molecular analysis of Apomictic
and TGMS plants

Sa!"ent fmdings

After extensive screening of available
apomictic lines which are aneuploid,
few apomictic cotton lines with a low
frequency of apomixis were found,
but their frequency was too low.
These identified lines are: IS 244-4-1,
IS 181-7-1, AP 2-1, AP 3-2 and AP
4. The boll formation following
flower emasculation and removal
of style and stigma was observed
in these lines and seeds have been
harvested. However, it was
observed that boll setting was
higher in apomictic lines at UAS,
Dharwad compared to Nanded
and Nagpur centre. The crosses
between these lines and
pigmented dominant genotype
Bikaneri Nerma (Red) showed
presence of both pigmented and
non-pigmented plants in Fl.
Cytological studies of lines IS 244
-1-2, IS 244-4-2 and IS 181-7-1
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